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From our Pastor
Riding through the Three-Day Tunnel

Four-year-old Sally will tell you, every time she sees a
crucifix: “Look. God died.” When she visits museums and
churches where she knows there are crucifixes, she will say, “I
want to go see. I want to see how God died.” It is startling and a
little alarming for the adults around her to hear. Very young kids,
though, think and talk about death even if they haven’t seen or
experienced it (though many have and are very personally aware
of death). Their understanding of what death is, their emotional
affect when they talk about it, and the way they cope when it
happens in their family is different for them than it is for adults.
One approach to understanding how kids handle difficult
feelings or ideas is called the Train Analogy. The difficult feeling or situation is a tunnel and the child is a train going through
the tunnel. Well-meaning adults often want to pull an emergency
switch to get the child out of the tunnel faster, but the tunnel is
the length that the tunnel is. The adult’s role is to ride through
the tunnel with the child, however long it lasts.
Sally has heard the good news that Jesus rose from the
dead. It’s hard to say if that truth is as concrete to her as the image of the corpus. Right now, Sally is thinking theologically
about the fact that God died. God is with us, Immanuel, in life
and in death. Pretty much the best train-riding companion ever.
As she, and other kids who are working out what to think about
death, make their way through that tunnel, the adults in their
lives can be good train-riding companions, too.
The experience of worship on Maundy Thursday, Good
Friday, and the Easter Vigil is, in many ways, a tunnel we ride
through together. It is a shared experience of Jesus’ loving final
acts, his death, and his resurrection. The services are designed to
be one liturgy, best experienced together, coming back night after night. It’s an unusual pattern for us. “See you tomorrow
night!” always feels a bit weird and wonderful. When else would
we set aside this kind of time for each other as the body of
Christ, for worship, for prayer, for singing, and hearing the story
(continued on page 2)
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(continued from page 1)

of God? You are encouraged to ride through Holy Week together at Holy Trinity Lutheran Church.
The tunnel is as long as it is. In the midst of these days and these worship times, we can experience
the prolepsis – the anticipatory there-and-not-yet-ness – of Christian life in especially profound
ways.
(adapted from Sundays and Season 2019, copyright Augsburg Fortress)

Pastor Brenda

Holy Week and Easter Worship
Monday in Holy Week – April 15, 2019
8:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Morning Prayer
Evening Prayer with Prayers for Healing

Tuesday in Holy Week – April 16, 2019
8:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Morning Prayer
Evening Prayer

Wednesday in Holy Week – April 17, 2019
8:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Morning Prayer
Evening Prayer

Triduum (The Three Days)
Maundy Thursday – April 18, 2019
8:30 a.m.
12:10 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Morning Prayer
Spoken setting of Holy Communion
Liturgy of Holy Communion, (Foot Washing);

Good Friday – April 19, 2019
11:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Holy Trinity will host the Greenville Community Good Friday Service (watch
for more details.
Good Friday Liturgy (St. John’s Passion and Adoration of the Cross)

The Vigil of Easter – April 20, 2019
7:30 p.m.

The Vigil of Easter (gather in the Roth Library between 7:15 and 7:30 p.m.)

Easter Sunday
The Resurrection of Our Lord (Easter Day) – April 21, 2019
9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

Pre-Service Music (Brass and Organ)
Festival Liturgy of Holy Communion
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Sunday Church School Lenten Project
April 7 Deadline
The Parish Education Committee is requesting participation from the congregation in our
SCS Lenten Project. We would like to help two different organizations this year; we invite you to
consider either type of donation according to your wishes.
The Good Shepherd Center currently has a need for bar soap, deodorant, and toothpaste.
Donations of these items can be brought in, starting on Ash Wednesday (March 6), and placed on
tables which will be set up as usual at two spots - in the narthex, and in the administrative hall near
the back alley door.

We will also be collecting donations in the form of gift cards in any amount, from either
Walmart or Staples, to be given to the ROAR Center (Removing Obstacles to Assist Recovery) in
Sharon. This is a new drop-in center for people in recovery, where opportunities for support, socialization, and education are provided. The center has identified a need for computer printer ink,
and gift cards from either of the above retailers would be very helpful. If you choose to donate a
gift card during Lent, please mark it with the amount on the gift card, and indicate that it is designated for the ROAR Center, befor e placing it into the offer ing plate dur ing wor ship ser vices.
Please do not leave any gift card donations with the GSC items on the tables.
Thank you so much in advance for any help you can provide with our Lenten Project!
Kris Abraham, Parish Education Committee Chair
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Pulpit Exchange
Thiel's campus pastor and president will be guests here on April 28
On Sunday, April 28, Holy Trinity will host representatives from Thiel College at the 9:30
a.m. worship and at the educational hour afterwards.
The Rev. Brian Riddle, who is the interim campus pastor at Thiel, will be presiding and
preaching at Holy Trinity, and Pastor Brenda will be at St. Paul's Lutheran Church in Cambridge
Springs, the church that Pastor Riddle serves.
Along with the pulpit exchange, Thiel's president, Dr. Susan Traverso, will worship with us
and be present in the education hour to talk to adults and confirmation students about a document
called "Rooted and Open" that outlines the mission of the Network of ELCA Colleges and Universities, of which Thiel is a part.
Thiel will make "Rooted and Open" available to us before that day for those who want to
look at the 8-page document before the class.
Please try to attend this day for the conversation with Pastor Riddle and Dr. Traverso around
this document and how Holy Trinity can take part in this mission of the church to provide a Lutheran model for higher education.
Please welcome both Pastor Riddle and Dr. Traverso.
(The Saturday service will still be held, and Pastor Brenda will be present.)

Celebrate Lent at Holy Trinity
Lent is the great penitential season of the church. It is a season that focuses on getting our
spiritual house in order, spring cleaning it for Easter, the greatest festival of the church year. Holy
Trinity offers us so many possibilities for coming together to reflect and pray. Daily Morning Prayer, beginning at 8:30 a.m., continues every weekday morning, concluding the morning of Maundy
Thursday. This twenty minute service fills the choir loft for the traditional morning service of prayer and psalm. We pray for every single member of the congregation by name.
On Wednesday evenings, April 3 and 10, we gather for vespers, a service of prayer, readings, and song. During Holy Week, we celebrate vespers on Monday (with Prayers for Healing),
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, at 7:00 p.m. leading into the solemn services of the Triduum
("three days") of Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, and the Easter Vigil on Saturday. Stations of the
Cross will be offered every Friday at 6:00 p.m. through April 12. Combined with the ser vices
on Saturday and Sunday, every single day through Easter Sunday, April 21, there will be prayer and
psalm and readings and celebration occurring in Holy Trinity.
Come, be part of this great round of prayer in its many forms as often as you can.
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Lenten Morning Prayer
During Lent, concluding Maundy Thursday, April 18, members of the congregation have the opportunity to come together at 8:30 a.m. every weekday morning to join in a brief prayer service.
During Lenten morning prayers, we pray daily for the congregation and its
members. Over the course of six weeks, we pray for every member of the congregation by name.
Come once, come often, come daily and observe this Lent by raising your
heart and voice to God.
(The church bells will ring at 8:30 a.m. daily as a call to prayer. If you cannot join the worship at the church, please say a brief prayer at that time each weekday.)

Lenten Fellowship Meals
This year during Lent, we will be gathering for a simple supper at 5:30 p.m.,
each week before vespers begin at 6:15 p.m.
Supper will be served on Wednesday April 3 and 10..

Lenten Evening Prayer
At Holy Trinity there is again this year the cherished opportunity to worship God within the
peaceful setting of Evening Prayer every Wednesday during Lent at 6:15 p.m. (April 3, and April
10, and in Holy Week, 7:00 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, April 15, 16, and 17).
As the large candle is brought into the dimly lighted church, so Christ, “the Light that shatters the darkness,” brings light into the darkness of this world and our lives.
Members are encouraged to come and bring a friend to Evening Prayer.

The Font During Lent
During Lent, the font, full of water, reminds us to be faithful to the new life that we have entered through Holy Baptism. By way of the font we have been born again as children of God and
disciples of Jesus. Through the font God has brought us into this community that lives the life of
Christ, and gives itself to worship of the Lord and to service in the world. Lent is a time when we
repent of our sins. We turn to God by returning to the promises of Baptism, where God meets us
and claims us, forgives us, and changes us. To begin Confession at worship each week, we will
turn toward the font.
At other times when you pass the font, feel free to touch the water. You may make the sign
of the cross in remembrance of your baptism or trace a small cross on your forehead with water.
Remember that you are a beloved child of God, a sister or brother of Jesus.
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Lenten Study - “ "O my people, O my church, what more
could I have done?"
The Lenten season calls us to a time of self-examination and study. This year we will look at
the Reproaches, a part of our Good Friday liturgy, and the scriptural stories that they refer to. The
Reproaches are God's heartbroken questioning of people and the church, a reminder of how God
saved people over and over again, but how people then built a cross for Jesus.

The first Reproach looks like this:
O my people, O my church, what more could I have done for you?
Answer me.
Forty years I led you through the desert,
feeding you with manna on the way;
I saved you from the time of trial and gave you my body, the bread of heaven,
but you have prepared a cross for your Savior.
Each Reproach refers to different stories, and each Wednesday, we will look at one or two of
the Reproaches, the salvation stories that they point to, and then try to answer the question, What
more could God have done for us?
There is no cost to participants. All ar e welcome, and br ing fr iends!

Maundy Thursday Prayer Vigil Changes
The year the Maundy Thursday Prayer Vigil will begin at about 9:00 p.m., after the conclusion of the Maundy Thursday (April 18) evening service and will conclude at midnight that same
evening after Compline (Prayer at the end of the day) at 11:45 p.m.
Each time frame will allow for several people to participate in that half hour. A Lector will
be present at each time frame to read a portion of Jesus’ Farewell Discourse which is a sermon he
gave his disciples on the last night of his life.
For those of you who wish to sign up as Lector for each block of time, resources will be given to you ahead of time.
At 11:45 p.m. the Prayer Vigil will end with Compline.
Sign-up sheets will be available the last weekend in March.
If you have any questions, please call the office.

Good Friday – April 19, 2019
Mark your calendar and plan to participate. Holy Trinity will host the Greenville Community Good Friday Service. If you would like to volunteer as a lector or usher, please contact the
church office.
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Ukrainian Egg Classes Available During Lent
A Ukrainian egg is decorated using a wax-resist (beeswax) method. You
apply wax to an egg, dye it, and repeat as many times as you wish to achieve the
desired, layered pattern underneath when all the wax is removed. There are patterns you may use as a guideline or you may design your own pattern. There is
no set artistic level needed to participate in the classes, only a willingness to learn
a new skill and enjoy fellowship with others.
The following dates have been set: Thursdays: April 4, and 11. All classes begin at 6:30 p.m.
Come, join us for what has become a Holy Trinity tradition.
Those who have come will tell you that great artistic skill is not necessary to enjoy these fun evenings.
You need 2 raw eggs and one dollar to cover cost of supplies. A display holder costs one dollar if you wish to display your finished egg. Please bring your eggs in an egg carton at room temperature.
Bonnie Massing

Easter Vigil, Saturday, April 20, 2019
One of the oldest forms of worship known in the history of the Christian
Church is the Easter Vigil. Such a vigil, using the elements of this ancient form
that has been passed down over the ages in the Church, is being offered again at
Holy Trinity. The Vigil will be held on the eve of Easter day on Saturday, April
20, at 7:30 p.m. Worshipers will gather in the Roth Library at 7:15 p.m.
Following the vigil there will be a reception for all worshipers.
Leaders of the liturgy will be from a variety of churches who will join us
for this grand celebration. Members are encouraged to come and invite a friend.
This service has been called “Salvation History in a nutshell.” Every aspect of this service is biblically rooted. The Vigil has also been described by worshipers as a timeless opportunity to personally stand before the empty tomb in awe, wonder, and faith.
The Christian Church asks worshipers on this night to wait, to exult, to praise, to proclaim,
and finally to become one with the victory of the Christ. So far-reaching is the joy of believers that
night that worshipers greet one another during the worship, and for the great Fifty Days, until Pentecost, with the words “Christ is Risen!” and hear the response, “He is Risen Indeed!”

Celebrate the Resurrection - Easter Sunday
On Sunday, April 21, in the Easter Sunday Festival Service, we celebrate the Lord’s Resurrection. We have prepared through Holy Week, as
we hear again of the events that lead up to the death of our Lord. Now we
gather in the joy of God’s victory over sin and death.
Pre-service music will begin at 9:00 a.m. and the Festival Liturgy
begins at 9:30 a.m.
There will be Sunday Church School on Easter Sunday.
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From our Director of Music
The final leg of the Lenten journey that leads to Resurrection begins April 21, 2019
[April 20th for those who worship on Saturdays], known as Palm/Passion Sunday. The day and the
liturgy of the Palms begin in joy and celebration. It was first celebrated during the final years of the
fourth century at which time Christians united at the Mount of Olives to read scripture and sing
hymns, afterward processing to Jerusalem carrying palm and olive branches that were distributed to
clergy and laity alike; procession continued around the church [a practice that eastern Orthodox
Christians still observe] while “singing a solemn hymn.” [WORSHIP; Luther D. Reed, p. 43]. The
mood of the liturgy changes rapidly as the liturgy of the Passion features singing Psalm 31 responsively and a community reading of Christ’s passion from the Gospel, this year, the Luke rendition.
In eastern Orthodox observance, Holy Week is called the Great Week. In western practice the
days of the week have the value of Sundays [WORSHIP; p. 44]. Maundy Thursday and its various
practices is predicated on Christ’s command in John 13: 34…”a new commandment…in Latin, mandatum, and in the early church the institution of the Lord’s Supper, natalis calicis, meaning the birthday cup. In early Lutheran churches, the day was known as Holy Thursday [Hamburg in 1529,
twelve years after the Reformation]. For five hundred years however, the focus has been mostly on
the new commandment that fostered the practice of foot washing.
Perhaps Good Friday was originally called God’s Friday, maintained as a feast day but without the celebration of Eucharist; a feast to be observed in a mood of solemn joy, focusing on Christ’s
sorrow and suffering. Psalm 22, a thousand-year-old prophecy of Christ’s crucifixion and the passion according to the Gospel of John are the scriptures appointed for this day.
Easter is a word that originated in Teutonic mythology [pagan] meaning Spring; in most denominations the word is more associated with Jewish observance of Passover. The date of Easter
was the first controversy in the early Christian community; Jewish Christians preferred the fourteenth day of Nisan for the liturgy of Resurrection as in the established rite of Passover. On the other hand, gentile Christians wanted to keep the first day of the week, Sunday, to be the annual Easter
rite and this practice eventually took hold. You are invited to keep this account of Holy Week in
mind as the Assembly walks symbolically the path of Christ, Salvator mundi, for our salvation during the eight days of Holy Week.
Maidene Hackett
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Friends of Music
at Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
presents the second and final concert of the 24th season
featuring

Ron McEntire, organist
on

SUNDAY, April 28, 2019
at 3:30 p.m.
A program of organ music of the Easter season to include hymn singing
Refreshments will follow in the Narthex
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Security Changes at Holy Trinity
We are progressing with the installation of our safety/security camera system.
Right now we are waiting for parts and information on installing a
camera and automatic digital door opener at the Clinton Street door. This
door is more complex than the others because it is our automatic door for
easy accessibility. Once we have this door completed, the installation of all
of the safety features will be done and we can begin to train people how
the system will work.
Someone with a small electronic device will be able to, from any
place in the building, open the Clinton Street, rear or front doors when a person is at the doors and
presses the doorbell/buzzer.
Council members, all committee chairpersons and others will receive the training.
If you are one of the lead people on a committee or other group that uses the church outside
of office hours, please let Ed Pitcher or any member of the property committee know that you'd like
to be trained.
We will update you with information about the transition away from keys for the back door
as soon as we are able.
For those who regularly attend the Saturday night service, we are looking for volunteers who
would be willing to occasionally be responsible for locking doors once worship begins. If you are
interested, please see Judy Leary.
If you have questions about the safety/security process, please talk to a council member, a
member of the property committee or Pastor.

Free to a Good Home
The church has a slide projector that is not used any longer. If anyone would be interested it,
please call the church office.
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Second Mile Giving For April 2019 -ELCA Youth Gathering
The church council and finance committee are working to revise the Second Mile Giving list
for 2019, but the two groups have committed to a conversation in the first part of this year about
sending Holy Trinity's high school youth to the ELCA Youth Gathering in 2021.
Youth Gathering gathers about 30,000 of our youth from around the country every three
years for a week of worship, learning and service opportunities. The Gathering in 2021 will be held
in Minneapolis.
Those who have attended Youth Gathering have said that no one — not the teens or their
adult leaders — comes home unchanged. It is an amazing experience in a life's faith journey.
Because Youth Gathering involves significant preparation in advance — the teens spend a lot
of time together and the congregation would help with fund-raising — we will lift up Youth Gathering as a repeated emphasis in Second Mile Giving this year.
Youth Gathering will be our emphasis in February, and then every other month throughout
2019. Look for the complete list of our Second Mile Giving opportunities within the next month.
A member of the congregation gave a generous gift of $100 to the Holy Trinity staff for
Christmas. The staff has decided to gift that money to the Youth Gathering fund to begin this effort.
Please give generously in February to help kick off of our Youth Gathering fundraising.

Good Shepherd Request for April
The Good Shepherd Center is our church community social
service agency that supports the needs of many in the area. The Good
Shepherd Center's request for Holy Trinity for April is canned vegetables. Donations may be placed in the mar ked box in the cloister .
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Applications For Holy Trinity Scholarships Available
Scholarship applications are available. The deadline for all applications will be June 1st (If
you are going to attend Thiel, fill out an application by April 5 for the Brath and Dershimer
scholarships).. Please contact the church office if you are interested in any of the following applications:
Shaffer-Pearson Scholarship
Available to active members of Holy Trinity Lutheran Church going on to college or other
post high-school education as a full-time student.
Paula Meleky Scholarship
Available to members of Holy Trinity Lutheran Church with preference given to those
pursuing a teaching degree at Thiel College. If no eligible member in the field of education
applies, other persons in other fields and colleges will be considered.
Dr. Peter And Helen Brath Scholarship
Available to active members of Holy Trinity Lutheran Church enrolled or going to be
enrolled as full time Thiel College students.
Wilbur P. Baird / Warren Shelly Scholarship
Available to active members of Holy Trinity Lutheran Church going on to college or other
post high-school education.
The Jack M. and Marjorie H. Dershimer Scholarship Fund
Available to active members of Holy Trinity Lutheran Church enrolled or going to be
enrolled as Thiel College students.

The William and Adelaide Horner Higher Education Endowed Scholarship
Available to active members of Holy Trinity Lutheran Church enrolled or going to be
enrolled in any accredited Lutheran College or any accredited college in W. PA.
The Scholarship Committee will meet and make recommendations for approval at the June
Council meeting.
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April
Birthdays
1
3
4
5
6
7
9
13
15
16
20

24
25
26
30

Preston Clark
Katie Clark
Allan Wilkins
Richard Auchter
Soren Hedderick
Laura Chesmer
Gregory Hootman
Amanda Ealy
Tammy Daniello
Kaitlyn Faber
Nick Hildebrand
Don Beck
Roy Wilt, Jr.
Mason Anderson
Mary Lineman
Ray Mozes
Jazmyne Sasse
Grace Mozes
Leeland Green
Ella Hildebrand
Ethan Hall
Michele Shine
Sydney Balas

April Anniversaries
The following members of our congregation are celebrating
anniversaries this month. Congratulate them when you see them.
Scott and Angela McCutcheon
Ray and Cathy Richardson
Murray and Jane Towle
Mark and Jane McCall
Matthew and Courtney Logan
John and Darlene Ferguson
Larry and Cheryl Davern

April 2, 2006
April 4, 1993
April 8, 1967
April 19, 1986
April 21, 2007
April 24, 1965
April 28, 1979

13 years
26 years
52 years
33 years
12 years
54 years
40 years

Trinity Travelers
If you visit another church, drop off a bulletin from
that church, with your name on it, so that you can be a
Trinity Traveler.
Rusty and Linda Saverino
Grace Lutheran Church
Gulf Shores, Alabama
The Rev. C. Hope Knobler
Ken and Lori McEwen
St. Philip Lutheran Church
Mt. Dora, Florida
The Rev. Johan Bergh
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